Introduction
Since the advent of rotating machines in 1833 [Say & Taylor, 1980] , the induction motor as a rotating machine has been of immense significance to mankind. When it breaks down under such adverse operational conditions as mechanical overloading, short-circuited turns, single-phasing, under-voltage/over-voltage conditions and ageing, it requires to be refurbished [Mehala N. (2010) ]. The machine of interest in this paper is a burnt 2.2kW, 415V, squirrel-cage induction motor. It got burnt-out due to protracted overheating arising from under-voltage condition of operation overnight. After refurbishment, it became necessary to subject it to a steady-state manual performance analysis (manual in the sense of the absence of computer aid in calculations). Thus, the work in this paper commences proper with the production of the necessary machine equations in Section 2.0. In Section 3.0 the authors shall present tabulated laboratory experimentation results. The experimental calculations from experimentation results and the associated performance curves are dwelt upon in Section 4.0; whilst, in Section 5.0 performance analysis, conclusion and recommendation are dealt with.
Motor Data
The complete machine name-plate data are as tabulated below Table 1 .1: Name-plate Details of the Test Machine
II. Applicable Machine Equations
The machine equations applicable for the production of the various quantities and performance curves of the test motor are as summarized below. The equations were as obtained from [Shepherd et. al., 1970] ; [Kostenko & Piotrovsky, 1977] ; [Daniels, 1976] ; [Liwschitz-Garik & Whipple, 1970] ; [Mittle & Mittal, 1998) ; [Say, 1976] ; V s -stator input voltage (nominal); V oc -applied open-circuit voltage ; V sc -applied short-circuit voltage; R s -stator winding resistance; R rs -rotor cage resistance referred to stator; X s -stator leakage reactance; X rs -rotor leakage reactance referred to stator; X m -magnetizing reactance; I s -stator input current (nominal); I oc or I o -open-circuit current; I scshort-circuit current on reduced voltage; I sc(max) -short-circuit current on full voltage; P oc -open-circuit power dissipation; P sc -short-circuit power dissipation; cosφ sc -short-circuit power factor; s -any slip; s fl -full-load slip; s po -slip for the pull-out torque; m -no. of phases; ω r -rotor angular velocity; T-torque at any slip; n rrotor speed; n s -synchronous speed; other terms being as described in Fig.2 .1 or in the sub-headings}.
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III.
Laboratory Experimentation Results
The Open-Circuit, Short-Circuit and D.C. Resistance Tests were carried out following the usual laboratory procedures. Care was exercised to connect the motor in star (Y) for the D.C. Resistance Test and in delta (∆) for the other tests. The results obtained were as presented in Table 3 .1 below. However, prior to this, it was necessary to calculate the new input current demand (i.e. stator current for 380V) since the short-circuit current on reduced voltage shall be of the same value. Thus, from equation 2.1 we obtain the following with motor on ∆ connection as required 
IV.
Calculations But, a.c. resistance should be used. According to [Sadat, 1999] , the a.c. resistance at 60Hz is about 2% higher than d.c. resistance. Thus, by simple proportion, it will be smaller at 50H z by the factor (50/60), ie 0.833x2 or 1.7%. Thus, 
Other calculations from All the Results Above: (a) Separation of X s and X rs
Taking them to be equal according to [Say, 1976 ] , will yield The current/slip curve as generated by means of MATLAB using equation 2.2a is as shown in Fig.4.1 . The full-load slip, s fl , being the slip for the current, I rs = 4.2A as indicated on the curve is 0.053p.u. Based on this value of full-load slip we calculate the following parameters: a) Full-Load Rotor Speed, n r , using ( 2.16 
):
Since the rotor speed on no load is virtually the synchronous speed, n s , because the slip on open circuit is virtually zero according to [Theraja, 1997] and as can be observed from The value of this short-circuit current is clearly 14 Amps on the curve being at a slip of unity. Based on this, we are able to further determine the following quantities: q) Maximum Output Power, P o(MAX) , from (2.4a), using phase current values as due:
kW r) Ratio of Starting Torque to Delivered Full-Load Torque, T (STT) /T (FL) , from (2.19):
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V.
Analysis, Conclusion & Recommendation
Performance Analysis
For the purpose of easy analysis, a summary of the motor parameters obtained from calculations and performance curves shall first be presented as in Table 5 .1 below. 
Starting Performance:
It is obvious from item F(ii) in Table 5 .1 that the test machine has a weak starting performance; meaning an inability to start from rest with the full load applied to it, even under direct-on-line starting condition with the stator winding connected in delta.
Running Performance:
The machine is seen to have an excellent normal running capability judging from the value of the fullload torque which on the rated speed is 125% of the expected value. Also, a very good overload capacity which stands at 1.85 is observed; implying that it cannot easily get stalled on reasonable values of overload.
Efficiency:
The efficiency on full load is quite poor. This follows the fact that the machine total amount of losses is approximately 245% of the value (430W) appropriate for the acceptable efficiency of 83% on 2112W output. The principal contributory factor is the outrageous value of the stator resistance being roughly 12 times the expected value; meaning that the winding turns per phase is too high and/or the copper wire gauge too small.
Conclusion & Recommendation
Although the objective of refurbishing the motor to exhibit satisfactory running torques, power factors, slips and speeds was achieved the machine, however, is seen to develop too much heat in the process for a continuous full-load operational duty (i.e. on CMR duty). It is therefore recommended that the motor should be installed and used where it shall be required to render intermittent services only (e.g. as a grinding or drilling machine drive).
